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( w COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHIMGTON, oDMa- 

. e .

earr. M ampsons,

your letter of August 18, 1972 (and enMLomC res), sets fbrth yo
interpretation of section 7 of the Pablic Buildings Act of 1959, 40
V.A.C. 607, as amended by section 2 of the Pablic Buildis Amend-
ments of 1972, Pub. L. 92-313, approved Jane 16, 1972. Section 7
as amended by section 2 orovides, amng other things, that "nco alvO-
priation shall be made to lease any space at an average anl rental
In excess of $500,000 for use for public purposes if such lease asa
-ot been approved by resolutions adopted by the Committees on Public
Works of the Senate and House of Representatives respectively."

You intend to issue instructions to your operating personnel
-etting forth guidelines consistent uith the Interpretation-as set

* forth in your letter-of amended section 7 of the Public Buildings
Act of 1959, umless our Office interposes any objections thereto.
Your interpretation of section 79 as amended, and ou'r viev thereon

are set forth below.

You state that the applicability of the requirements of amended
*ection 7 of the Public Buildings Act to certain lease transactions
involving the acquisition of space for Federa! agencies bas been
midr review by the General ces istration (GU) since eact-

ment of the 1972 amsnMts. However, while you state that there is
-.little helpful leginlative history, you point out that section 7 as
. orinally enacted and in Its amnded form has for its stated purpose

* to ensure "the equitable distribution of public buildings throughout
the United States with due regard or the comnarative urgency of need
for such buildings." You also state that the anparent intent of the
amended language is to permit legislative oversight vilh respect to

the more si.iificant GSA lease transactions. You further note that
the Conference Reoort (hbuse Report c2-1097, dated May 309 1972)1,
accomnanying S. 1736, which becane the Public Bildings Amen&=ents
of 1972, states on page 10 that amended section 7 requires GSA to
submit a prospectus whenever its Administrator uproposes to secure

leased space fbr which he proposes an average annual rental In
'excess of $500,000."

2he first question raised relates to the proper interpretation
of the term "average annual rental." You state in this regards

"In interpretina the term laverage annual rental' as used
in section 7, as amended, we have construed the word
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rental to be the awant or considerat for use or the
land and buldins or portis of buildings during the fir:
ters of the lease. 'he tUrm exclude the cost of awW ser
Vices, such as heat, light, water, and janitorial servies. -
7his interpretation is consistent with the t errretat .on

of the ter 'rental' -as used -n xectian 322 of -the r4=*flw
Act of 1932 (4o u.s.C. 278a) mde by your office, 12 Cm*.
0Cm. 56. In this metard the ftllowing Sald also be
pointed out: (1) i-hile our practice is to leae oan the
basis of obtainin, services and utilities, there are 
occasion.s hen leases are awarded on a net, rent basis (i.e., 
aserviced); (2) services and utilities need not be Included
as part of the per sqame foot rental aunt and can be
contracted for separately frn' the lessor or others- and (3)
if (2), above, were folloved, there would be no question as

to the dollar amnit for the not rental as services mnd
utilities would nat. be included therein.

"We voiad prefer, however, to cntinue our aual practice
of including charges for services and utilities in the per
square foot rental rate in order to avoid dual contracting
for mace sad services. It is a custosry business practice
to rent space at a sinle rate which Includes all servics.
Fully serviced space al, av-aids the probles inherent in
a divisim of responsibility bet-em the Goverrnmnt and the
lessor concerning mintenance and m4,r rpairs.

*In leasing ata single rate inclusive of services and utilities
GSA now establisbes a net rental as a basis to deteruine whether
the sam is within the Uaitations inp:sed by section 322 of
the 3Eonoy Acts, zva Acerdinrgiyt GSA presently reoufres
that an offer tV lease be ace,2e anied by a statement of the
estimated annul cost r ce-rvices and utilities to be furnished
by the offeror an part af the rental consideretion. the
Tigures may be adjusted by the contrcting officer if, In his.4
judgmento and usSng the expertise of the appraiser and GSA's
3uildings Manaet personel the figoes are Inaccute.
7n,.losed are copies of GSA N.-= 1217 asd 337 which are used
ftr determining the cost of to-vices and utilities and the

Mtrental."
n.t*
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As you point out ur yonstrwtio of the. ord WrtalW as It Is
used in the Pablic mundinj" Am:ents of 1972 (that it is the tMt
of consideration ftr use of the Id and buidin-s, or portions of
build]inzs, dur"n the fLrM term of the lesse, excluding the cost of
m services much as heat, ligit, iater, and janitorial servicer),
would be conitent vith the interpretation of the ter "rental" used
In ho U.S.C. 278sq, -as interpreted in our decisiou 12 Co. G. 5t46
(1933). Als sc were inibrmafly advised by ibera of your staff that
the cost for sach services is fairly unDiftr th ;*ut the country,
(ranging approx-Iately from $1.35 to $1.75 a square rPot), sad that It
Is the cost of renting space which varies creatly (from $4 to *10 a
square ftot). We were further advised that In solicitins offers for
leased space, you reuire a 'not6 rental bid In order to have mifwormitV -

In ealcuatin proposed leases. AL"* we were advised infarmally that
when GSA submitted a lmse prospectus t* the Coess for aproval prior
t* the aMendnt of section 7, the conperative costs of leasing versus
purchasing were presented In net terms. Im view of the above, we see
no objeetion at this tiUe to yur proposed interpretation of the term
'verag annual rental."

the next quaestio raised In your letter relates to the effect of
amended section 7 vitb regard to the 92 leaves GSA currently has in
effect, which were entered Into prior to the enactmet of the Usrisu-
tion, at avrage annual rentals in excess *f $500,000, an well as with
regard to those cases In which GSA has entered into cntracts--priow
to the 1972 taedents--udcer &hidh the Governmet is obligated to enter
Into forml lease agreements, exceeding $500,(000 per snum, upea delivery

* .of the space. You state in this retardt

*As disussed abov*, we d* mt interpret sectlon 7 ea intended
to impair existing lease afreezeats entered into prior to
efaact~met of the 1972 Act. * -t only d>es the legislative 
history of the Act sArt this view, but C-ongress cannit

* repudiate Govcrnent etntracts tbroul-h a ceneral statute,
v.r Y ne States 2;4 U.S. 330 (1935); (7 jin WMain

Inc. Y.e D!:tict Ao Cz)uba 205 T. 2d. &32 (1953-* 4

*Accordingly, In cases ihere GSA 1=3-term leases entered
Into prior to Jime 16, 1972, include a tax escalator clause
Vhich allows for am adjust:mt in the rent to become effective
at certain time during the period of the leases, and by
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application of the clause, the amunt of rent to be paid
In the f£ture my exceed $500,000, we dD nmt Intend to
samut a prospectus. Further, In instances where contracts
bave been signed prior to the effective date of the amend.
aent to section 7, requiring upon delivery of the spaee
that GSA enter into a lease agreeent in excess of $500,000,
we Ao not believe that the Act requires the submission of a
prospectus since the iwoposed leave has become a contractual
obligation of the oernent which the Act is not intended
to impair."

It is a well-established caonn. of &ttutory construction that
in the absence of an express statutory provision to the contrary, it
iS not to be presumed that Congress Ms intended in the enactmmt of
a Bav to i4Air eisting contracts. Therefore, we aC-ree with your
position that section 7 does not require eongressionl approval of
leases entered into prior to the enactment date of P:blic Law 92-313
(i.e., June 16, 1972), iiich include a tax escalator clawes allovig
for the adjustmm-t of rent, the application of which (the tax escalator
clAuse) zubsequent to such dite of enact t results in an average
0annl rntal in ecess of $,500V00. We further agree that section 7,
a samended, doe, not require congressional appr val of leases entered
into after the ectamt date of the 1972 ammnmts pursuant to con-
tracts entered into prior to such date reqiring, GSA upon delivery of
the space to enter into a lame agreement with a rental in excess of
$5009000.

You further ask about the applicability of amended section 7 to
situations in irhch it bec*-Aes necessary or desirable to a&ned an
existing lease vith an average aiual rental of less than $'P9O000 to
cover additional space " that the total average annual renial ill
be in excess of that fi-ure. You state in this regard:

"We also have not interpreted amended section 7 to remld
submission of a prospectus in inztances vhere the existing
or proposed lease requires pa7ment of an averse &Muhl
rental of less than $500,000; but bemuse of subsequent
change in circumstances it becomes necessary to ad the
lease covering additial ce, increasing the average -

annual rentmL of the building to mre than $500,000. Such
!, an smeudatory agetvat requirCs all the eleMet3 of a Uea

contract and could be accocAithed by a aeparate contract
docmsdr rather tVhn b a.mi- aim. It is not unom= for
GSA tj lease mrotios o. a bulll~n. &3ld to u res;:t of:
inereased porao requirements of Federal agencies to ae6k
additional space In the same blding.

.- I' -
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X further awliflcstim of the abMv, ft aSMdt coverI0g
adeitionva space in the buildin6 e*Ul take PlAce NW-
tine darins the term of the leasep and in uosb Instaes
CCV thn one year om the date tleases in exCote.

The additional space cold be used by oDe or mr'e aLEacis
In a bundins occapied by sevenl a-Mciest for an a SCY
mov~ng into the bdln, fr the f1t tim, or for the ec=d-
Ig needs of ea sgey occupying all of the leased
svnce In the bu5din. M any event, the added 8iace could be
-ubject to a meparate lese apemmt %tichs, If the ave
az1l rental was under $5oopO0, gould not be subject to 8
prospetu2 meittalo. 3n cAy, Cirousn we would not e-c
tend the ter of the exisWtJ lesse emd adequte ste8p Wild
be takmi, of courses to prevent the "littiw, of a space
requirgt for purpose of evading the of Vectim 7.'

We are awre of no emal basis an whuich to object to the pon"
trmtt of an==dmta to ewistiar leases. Uwever, Cr shoud takec atevez premautis necesmey to it the aniitting of a eace

-r1,16r11i t o 8upes; of evd.L the requimts of amede section
7. This Office, in the course of its n=orl audits of GGA's activities,
wil of coure, reviw GSA's adnisatration of tbiB mitter.

With respect to the exercise of options, you states

he ratlonale of our Interpretation of section 7, with
respeet to eyd ting lemses, does not e-ply, hoever, to
*weal optir. s cw*Adned In sub leasen. The options
tepoe no rijits on the lezsr and are erercised *ly
at the discretirn of the Genvr=="6. Havever, In aest
intaces the lease ont',iP hm a considerable %alue. In
futmwe lee trat*nctions vmro a ws-7mectus czt be
approved and submitted umder ammded section 7, it in
our Intontion to include in the prospectus a utat2zt
rueive to the lease optlons in order Unt the a=-- royl
wuld permit their exercise by the * . in
0o5a entered into prior to Se , 17M, ihere upon
exercise of tŽM o0,tion the aVers .mual retal V=ul.
be in cceoa o.f $t="OOO,, va f not e*=true section 7,
as amm .ed, as rea-air>w, Vne sntta of a prosectus.
As painibed out abore, the lewe prorDectus cedure Is
int=;d to eUt the euitvble dist-ribtn~n of rublc
VW42 C-i7s tOhwouht. the 11.Ited Itn"es w-th rect to
prnpmsed lese rarna-±ns ruther thn as a cal
over e;dstinZ leage &rr w aats.
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- - aIle we agree that the statutory angige. Indicates tbat the
lease prospectus proedure is Intended, In part, to ensure the, equitable
distribution of public buildings throu7hout the United States, It is
our view that one of the a3aor purposes of &*ended section 7 is to
allow the Congress, throuwh the anpropriate cnszitteeS, -to exercise a
degree of control over leavin7: arranements. eMing in fiscal 7e6r

1963 and cmtiZUAn uwtil fiscal year 1c72 (ie., mtil enactmaent of
the Public BDildingz AJ ndments of 1972), the Congress included within
the amiual 'Independent Offices Anpriation Act" a provision to the
effect that no mart of any appronriation cotained in the Act could be
used for the uay-aent of rental on lease agreements fbr the accowadation
of Federal agencies in buildings and iwro mmmts which were to be

erected by the lessor for such B.encies at an estifted cost of can-
struction in excess of $200,000 or fbr the paynW. of the salary of y
person wh2 executed such a lease, unless a prospectus for the lease
construction of such spac s submitted to the Conzress and sinroval
side in the sae cnner as Vor rublic building cmnstruction projects
pzrsuant to the Public uildings Act of 1959. The legislative history
of that rasn rtrongly Sndicated the desire of Congress to exercise
sowe control over the Governvt leasing progran and to encourage the
construction rather than leasing of buildings for housin the 0overment.
As indicated in reports prepared by this Office, it became &aarent that
the aforemtioned provision did not give the Congress the degree of
control over the Covernment leasinR program that it desired. See, for
exa=ape,, our report B-11623, dated April 19, 1972. Aceordinrly, the
Coneress aended section 7 of the Public BuldSngs Act in 1972 in order
to give it greater control.

With resrect to the specific question raised, while we agree that
in mat instances it may be advantageous for the Governmt to renew
Its option, yoar a eney will need to coware the various alternatives
available to determtine which will be the =at ad antageous to the
Government in any rarticular situation. Inasmuch as this evaluation
will be tsntamunt to :wking a de nnt decision as to tLe location of
the buildinlg to be occupied by the Goveranamt, as well as tantawmt
to making a new lease, we feel the subject sectian requires that the
prospectus procedure be crried throu b on all trinsact5ons involving
the exercise of options in leases entered into prior to Jure 16, 1972,
where the averazt-e annual rental will be an excess of $5WvCc0. Eoveer
we agree that a lease prospectus need not be sc-mitted for arproval of
the exercise or an option in those cases in which the initial prospectus,
submitted wider amcnded section 7, (i.e., aster the date of enactent
of the 1972 sv-T1aen<ts) clvarly nd conspicuusly states that armroval
of all the Vrovisins of the prmsoectus constitutes approval of the
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exercise of any options to renew hich. are containd In the proposed
lease.

The firAl question raised in your letter relates to the need for
prospectus approval or interl housing plans. You state in this reg3rd:

Also>, our. opinion is euested on whether a propectus
is required under the following circu:mztaces vhere the
requirement for a prospectus is less clear from the
language of amended section 7. .or purposes of Secureing
consideration of approal of prospectuses, section 7, in
both its origial and amended form, requires that a pro-
spectus for a proposed public building include a statement
of rents and other bwusing costs currently being paid by,
the Government for Pederal agencie to be howed in the
building to be constructed as well as a coaprehensive
plan for providing space for al1 Government officers and
emoloyees in the locality of the proposed project, having
due regard for suitable sace which may continua to be
available in existing Covemnent owned buildings and in
Crented buildings. This plan, referred to in the prospectus
submission as a comprehensive housing plan is a part of the
prospectus as approved by the Senate and Hbuse Comittees
on Public Works.

"tie houzin plan, among other things, advises the Coittee
of the amoumt of leased space then occupied by Federal agencies
and the proposed housing upon completion of the proposed
public building. In many Instances, although the project in
authorized by approval of the prospectus, construction funds
are not appropriated imiediately, and it becomes necessary
to remew existiL3 leases to provide for continued Federal
occupancy. Since the housing plan is included in thle
approved prospectus, and is intended for the purpose of
advisina the Co=rittees of the leasing arrangements to be
continued umtil the public building is constructed, It is i
our opinion that such leases may be renewed without the
submissio of a prospectus where the. averare annual rental
exceede $500,000. Our reason for this view is that by
approval of the prospectus for the proposed construction

of the public building, the Covrittees have also approved
the Intcrim housing plan, and therefore the need f3r an
additional nrosnectus upon expiL'stion -of a lease teru
doe. not enst.;
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Paragraph 5 of amended section 7, as did its predecessor, merely
requires that the prospectus include a statement of the rent and other
housing costs currently being paid by the Government for Federal agencies
to be housed in the space to be constructed. We would agree that one
of the purposes of this section is to advise the co=nittees of the
leasing arrinigements to be continued until the public building Is con.-
structed, but we cannot agree that approval of the prospectus for the
proposed construction of the public building necessarily constitutes
approval of the interim housing plan. However, insofar as future leases
are concerned (i.e., leases approved after June 16, 1972) where the
prospectus clearly and conspicuously states that approval thereof will
also constitute approval of the interim housing plan, and where the
interim housing plan spells out in detail the possibility that certain
specific leases involving average annual rentals in excess of $500,000
may have to be renewed pending completion of the public building, we
would agree that the requirements of amended section 7 of the Public
Buildings Act of 1959 have been complied with and that therefore no
separate prospectus would need to be submitted for those leases being re-Cewed as part of the.interim housing plan.

In conclusion, except in those instances noted above, we have no
objection at this time to your implementing the procedures spelled out.
in your letter.

Sincerely yours,

'Deput' Comptroller General
of the United States

The Honorable Arthur F. Sampson .
Acting Administrator
General Services Administration .f




